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OF HOME INTEREST

ÍJILA FOREST RESERVE.

DISTRICT COURT NOTES.

Miguel Trujillo pleaded guilty

to larceny of ahorse, last Monday

Sheep, Goats and Scatters MnstGo.
Raid to he Made This Week.
Forest supervisor M. M. Mulhall
spent last Saturday in the city.
In speaking of the privileges

to one year
the penitentiary and five hundred dollars fine and costs.
enjoyed by the sheep,
K. VV. Gentry pleaded guilty to heretofore
goats and squatters on the Gila
larceny of cattle and received the reserve, he showed a representasame sentence as Trujillo. This tive of the Enterprise the followis the man captured by sheriff ing telegram which explains itself
Blackington in Calfcrnia last July. and shows the effort on the part
pleaded of the department to preserve the
Manuel Valenzuela
forests of New Mexico for their
guilty to flourishing a deadly legitimate purposes.
weapon as did also Trinidad SalSanta Fe, October 25.
gado for the same offense. They
M. M. Mulhall Forest Superand was sentenced

in

were each fined $50 and costs.
Demurer was entered and sustained in one of the indictments
against Jack Best.
The trial of Geo. VV. Sanders, of
Mogollón, for the killing of Luke
F'lannigan, occupied the attention
of the court from Monday afternoon until Wednesday evening,
when the case went to the jury who
returned a verdict of acquital 1 hurs
lay morning. This was a hard
fought legal battle, as strong
outside influence was brought to
II. M.
bear in the prosecution.
Dougherty was employed by a
friend of the deceased to assist

District Attorney Alexander in
II.
the prosecution.
B. Fergusson conducted the defense in an able manner.
The Socorro Fire Clay and
Brick works were sold by order
or the court on Wednesday.
Mc.;srs. E. Lembke, E. Dodd and
Fred Fornoff, Albuquerque
were the purchasers, who it
is understood will continue the
manufacture of common and fire
brick.
The court appointed the fol-- J
wing gnMemen as jury commissioners to select territorial
grand and petit jurors for the
April, 1900 term of court: F. G.
Bartlett, Magdalena, John Bowman and M. Loewcnstcin, ot Socorro.
M. Cronm, of Lincoln, Lincoln
oounty, was appointed a commissioner to select the United Stales
grand and petit juries
Court adjourned tor the term
Thursday evening.
par-tic- s,

Party.
Last Sunday afternoon a delightful little entertainment was had
in the parlors of the Windsor
hotel at which a number of the
guests and a few friends enjoyed
themselves to their hearts content.
The party being a celebration
of the birthday of Mrs J. P.
the accomplished cook
at the Windsor. At the close of
Hii tliilny

the entertainment refreshments
consisting of delicacies

such as

only the hostess of the evening
knows how to prepare, were
A

The Chieftain while not

per-

sonally represented was remembered in a substantial manner for
all of which we are thankful.
Alfalfa Laud for Ssle.
In 10, 5, 20 or 25 acre lots
1

visor, Georgetown N. M., via mail
Silver City. N. M. .
Send in all weekly reports and
reply to all correspondence to
date. Immediately exclude all
sheep and goats from Gila reserve,
comply at once therewith.
VV.

As

to

:

Attempted hold up.

Four masked robbers attempted
to hold up Fleishman's store in
Springer last Monday night. A
battle esued,' in which about a
dozen shots were fired and one of
the robbers was hit by a man
named McClure, The desperadoes
then fled to their horses and

result

a

II. Buntain.
Forest Supt.
of the above

instructions Supervisor Mulhall
has gathered together a band of
rangers who will meet at Cliff

thirty-fivmiles
Silver City, on
Saturday next, and will start on a
raid to cover the greater part of
the reserve.
There is nothing left to be
misunderstood in the instructions
received by Supervisor Mulhall
which are definite and to the
He is instructed to
purpose.
drive from the reseve all sheep,
goats
and
using
squatters,
persuasion when possible, but
force if necessary. He is empowered to swear in as may
deputies as are needed and the
military force at Fort Bayard is
at his disposal if he meets more
resistance than can be overcome.
It is natural that those, who
have long enjoyed the privileges
of a home and have had unlimited
grazing ground for their sheep
and goats, should resent a sudden
termination of sucli privileges,
and it is also natural that at first
they Rhnuld seek to resist the
encroachments ol the law. Second
thought, however, will plainly
show them that they can not
escape the inevitable. Silver City

postofTice, about

e

of

northwest

Lnterprise.
More PostomVc Troubles.

The people who get their mail
at Frisco, in the western part of the
county, have a strong complaint
about the way the office is con
ducted. "A Citizen sends the
following communication on the
subject:
"From the continual complaint
one hears out here it is very ap
parent that Jose Baca y Sedillo is
very objectionable as a postmaster
to the majority of the patrons of
Frisco postofhee. Mr. B. was ap
pointed postmaster last spring,
and on July 31st ot this year he
moved the post office from its
location at Frisco, to the middle
Plaza, a distance of nearly two
miles, against the wishes and
protests of fully ninety per cent
of the patrons of the office. This
post office was established, at the
town of Frisco, in the early
eighties, and has been kept at
that same place from the date of
its establishment until itsremoval
by Baca last July. Some weeks
ago postmaster Baca got an order
from the department authorizing
the removal of the postofTice to a
point one and a half miles due
south of its former site; this point
is in the middle of a field inclosed
by
and irrigating
ditches, and nearly half a mile
e
from, the place where the
is now located.
Some time
ago the people out here signed a
asking that the postoffice
Cetition at
Frisco, now Conrado
Baca, the deputy postmaster, is
making it disagreeable tor the
signers of that petition, he will
not deliver their mail even to
members of their family without
a written order. He has refused
to deliver letters where parties
sent for them and after holding
them 30 days advertised tlfem'as
unclaimed.
wire-fen-

suit purchaser. All under ditch
with permanent water right,
modern irregation
system at
Lemitar seven miles north of Socorro, also good adobe house it
required. Price extremely low to
right party. Object in selling is
to get congenial neighbors.
For fuither particulars enquire
of P. N. Yunker, Lemitar, N.
Méx., or Tin-- Chieftain office.

escaped.

cqmplete7ñevery respect
WORK EXECUTED.

FIRST-CLAS-
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served.
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THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.

ces

post-offic-

John A. Fleming of the U. S.
geodedic survey, is in the city.
Dr. Swisher and wife of San
Antonio, was in the city yesterday.
F'rcd P. Romero, of Peralta, is
visiting friends in the city this
week.
Claud Shclton, of Graham, was
in the city this week on court
matters.
Three prospecting parties went
from White Oaks to the Oscuras
last week.
H. E. Adams and Irvin Wallace,
two stockmen lrom the Datil
country were in the city a day or
two this week.
G. A. Franz, of Lamar.Colorado,
Mr.
was in the city Wednesday.
Franz was formerly in business in
this county.
Joseph P'merson, who has been
quite sick and confined to his
bed for over a month is some
better t!m week,
S. M. Ashenfelter, attorney and
politician from Silver City, was
in Socorro on court matters the
early part of the week.
J. J. Leeson's place on Manzanares avenue is the attraction of all
the little folks in this vicinity. It
is a veritable fairy land.
Nathan Hall was in the city
from Water Caiion Wednesday.
Mr. Hall has some good copper
property in the Abby district.
Judge A. A. Freeman went to
Santa Fe Sunday morning where
he will remain until after the
supreme court convenes in that
city.
E. Lembke, Ed Dodd and Fred
Fornoff, three of Albuquerque's
citizens', were in attendance at
the sale of the Fire Clay Wuiks,
Wednesday.
William Lundy, a Socorro lad
now a member of Troop "A,"
nth U. S. Cavalry, is in the Philip
pines assisting in the chase alter
Aguinaldito.
Hugh H. Price, former superin
tendent of the Helen M. & M. Co.
at Giaham, was in the city this
week. Mr. Price is now located
at Phoenix, Arizona.
Estevan Flores and Isma'el
Aragón, of Santa Rita, were in
the city today. They had some
fine specimens of copper ore with
them from a lead they have
recently located in that vicinity.
Henry Connelly, one of the old
reliable citizens of Kelly, who is
serving on 'the petit jury has
brought his family in town to reThey are
main during court.
domiciled at Mrs. J. M. Robinson's.
The practice of county officials
going on criminals bonds to an
extent that is far in excess of
their liabilities is wearing pretty
nearly threadbare. This is working politics with a little too much
ardor.
J. J. Aragón, of Monticello, has
sold his cattle to Levi Baldwin
and his mercantile business to
Alphonse Bourguet of the same
place, and will remove to some
other point, probably Alama-gord-

o.

O. S. Williams, Esq., son of the
late VV. S. Williams, arrived in the
city from Los Angeles yesterday
morning. Mr. Williams will re- nxain in, the.' country for some
time to arrange the affairs of the
deceased. '
A Citizen. ..
There are over 800 heirs to the
Cuyumungue grant near Santa
For Sale.
First class gentle Holstein Fe which was recently confirmed
Cow, fresh with second calf. Call by the court of private land
One of these Mrs
claims.
at my residence in Socorro.
Antonia Ortiz de Lopez, wife of
J. VV. Terry.
Don Cesario Lopes, lives in this
Teuru t.r Sale.
city. Mrs. Lopez is a grand
A, span, of mares, wagon and daughter of Matías Ortiz one of
A. I Katzenstein the original grantees.
harness,

Certain enterprising citizens of
The Chieftain acknowledges
the receipt of a fine large calendar San Marcial have in contemplation
issued by the New York Life the erection of a Cannery at the
Insurance Company and presented place, a prominent native citize'n
by its affable and energetic agent of that vicinity has offered to
in New Mexico, Ralph Halloran donate the use of ten or twelve
of Albuquerque.
acres of land under ditch to the
The Carrizoso Cattle Company promotion of such a scheme.
.old the past week four hundred asking in return only the payment
head of graded yearlings, Bar VV. of the water tax. From a fraction
brand, to an eastern buyer. The of an acre planted to tomatoes
price is stated to have been $16 a this gentlmen has for years
head, which is considered by the supplied the local demand, and
the quality of the vegetables
old timers as the top natch.
He is
cannot be surpassed.
A. II. Hilton, ot San Antonio,
satisfied that enough tomatoes
is trying to secure special freight can be grown on his surplus land
rates on coal from White Caks to alone to keep a factory busy for
El Paso. The Old Abe Co. is three or four months each year.
waiting Mr. Hilton's agreement
It is generally conceded by
to take a stipulated amount of
in

ranchman
the city

a position to
those who are
know, that Abran Abeyta who
holds the jobs of county treasurer
and collector, city clerk, and who
is the boss and manager of the
ring in this county that is masquerading under the name of the
rpublican party, together with
Probate Judge and City Mayor J.
E. Torres and others are forming
a combination
to help elect
Leandro Baca to the sheriff's
office next fall and that as soon
as Estevan Baca gets fired out of
the postoffice they w;ll drop him
like a hot potatoe. These worthies
think they have ridden the republican party to earth and are at
this early date casting an anchor
leeward.
There is a rumor on the streets
that II. O. Bursum, superintendent
ot the territorial penitentiary,
Abran Abeyta, county treasurer
and collector and city clerk, Jose
E. Torres, probate judge, and
Estevan Baca, postmaster of this
place, have each contributed Í25,
and County Assessor C. Miera $5,
and certain other officials and
aspirants to official positions
lesser sums to a fund to employ
counsel for David Baca before
the supreme court at Santa Fe.
This fellow was convicted at the
present term of court of attempt
ing to murder his brother near
San Antonio in September, 1898,
and was sentenced to serve three
years in the penitentiary and is
now out on 82,500 bond pending
an appeal to the supreme court.
Graham,
Thomas
of the
Confidence mine, met with a serious accident last week, by which
he lost a portion of one foot. He
was coming down the pipe line to
the mill, and when about 200 feet
above the mill he stumbled and
fell. A shotgun which he was
carrying went off, discharging a
load of buckshot into his foot,
shattering it to fragments. Dr.
Fields skillfully cut away all of
the pieces to the heel, leaving the
skin, known as the sole of the
toot, which he turned up over
is
Mr.
Graham
the heel.
doing as well as could be
looked for, Dr. F'ields being in
attendance night and day. Tom
has many friends who sympathize
with him in his misfortune, and
hope for his speedy recovery.

several days this week. Mr. Rahl
resides upon a school section upon which he has made considerable improvements with the view
of making his home there, having
gone upon the land previous to
the establishment of the Gila
forest reservation, and also previous to the passage of the
land grant act. He could
not enter or file upon the land in
the usual way, but had gone onto the land in good faith, intending to take the necessary steps to
perfect his claim to the land so
soon as it came into the market,
but the forest reserve officials
have notified him to vacate at
once. So Socorro county loses
another tax payer and an American citizen is deprived of his
rights and the government has
scored a victory,

The Albuquerque Citizen says:
Sheriff C. F". Blackington, with
his famous German patent rapid
fire gun, passed through the city
this morning with seven convicts
for the territorial penitentiary at
Santa Fe. The prisoners were
all heavily shackled and constituted the following:
William Waltei s, alias "Broncho
Bill." sentenced for life. Rito
Montoya,
another murderer,
goes up for life sentence for the
killing of a man in San Marcial.
Montoya, so it is said, has several
other killings to the credit.
Jose Donaciano Cordova, for
attempt to poison, will serve out
a sentence of four years.
Lucio
Montoya, Andrew C,
Larivce, E. VV. Gentry and Miguel
Trujillo were all convicted of

coal to put in steam hoisting machinery at their coal mines.
Mr. J.'E. Griffith, district court
clerk and Mrs. Griffith went to
Albuquerque Sunday morning, returning Monday. Miss Jennie
Griffith, sister of Mr. Griffith's a
student at the university returned
with them and will remain in Socorro until after the holidays.
J. J. Leeson's stock of holiday
goods is equal to anything usually found in cities of five times the
size of Socorro and the people
here appreciate it too, many dol-

lars that heretofoie have been
sent to eastern cities for holiday
goods from here are this year
being kept at heme greatly to
the satisfaction and benefit of all
concerned.

The Chieftain was partly in
error week before last in the
statement that County Commis
sioner Bartlctt had been in So
corro while the board was in
and hid not attended the
meeting. Mr. Bartlctt did attend
on the afternoon of VVcdresday
the 2S1I1 and Thursday the 291!',
se-s:-

but was not present
nor Frid.iv.

on Monday

People living out of town who
wish to purchase nice presents
for their little folks, and who
is it that does not. have no need
of sending to eastern cities for
them. They can not do better
than to enclose the amount they
desire to expend in this way to
Mr. Lecson and let him send them
the goods of his selection. The
result will surprise you.
The trial of the Elephant B utte
dam case was begun, in the
district court at Las Cruces last
Tuesday before Judge Frank VV.
Parker. Associated with Judge
Burch in the preparation and
presentation of the government's
case are the Hon. VV. B. Childers.
United States district attorney;
Judge Brack, of EI Paso and the
Hon. VV. P. Sutton, former consul
general in northern Mexico.
Associated with VV. A. Hawkins
in the presentation of the dam
company's cose are Judge F'all of
El Paso and Judge Newcomb, of
Las Cruces,
Mr. Thomas Rah!, a
was, in

near Cooney

P'er-guss-

NO. 42
larceny, and each given one year
penitentiary. Larivee is a
mere boy, about 18 years of age,
but he appeared to look upon his
fate as a foregone conclusion and
was as merry and happy at the
depot as the others, w hom Sheriff
Blackington claims are very hardened criminals.
W. K. F'orrcster, Abran Abeyta
and Pablo Trujillo accompanied
the sheriff to Santa F'e as deputy
sheriffs and guards.
in the

lili

Win. Held Suicides,

,

In Jail at Silver

City.
William Held, a prisoner in

the
countyjail here.committed suicide
shortly after 3 o'clock yesterday,
by shooting

himself with a

six-shoot-

Held was confined in the jail, having been held in default of bail to
await the action of the next grand
jury on the charge of flourishing
a deadly weapon. He was industrious, and his conduct w; r.anted
the sheriff in appointing him to
the freedom of the court house.
He had been working at his
accustomed duties all day yesterday, but some time afternoon he
succeeded in going unnoticed
into the room back of the sheriff's
office and taking a
the property ot Sheriff Blair.
This weapon he concealed about
his person and was latter on
locked up in his cell.
The first intimation that there
was anything wrong was when
the jailer and prisoners were
startled by the sound of a shot.
Investigation at once followed,
and it was found that Held had
placed the stolen weapon to his
forehead and
Klnum fr
phe top of his head. He was.
aeaa wnen tound.
Held was a small man, who-hafollowed painting for a
livelihood in these parts for some
months past. He was irrational
upon many subjects, and his act
was undoubtedly that of an insane
man. If he has any relatives
they are not known. Silver City
r,

s

Independent.
Billy Held for

many years
lived here, and about two years
ago was severely scalded while
in an epileptic fit, or under the
s
influence of some narcotic.
sent from here to the hospital
at Silver Cily by the charitable
citizens of this city.
He-wa-

A

POSITIVE AND PERMANENT

CURE IS GUARANTEED

at the
..AllmperpKeeleylDstitiite...
For all who tire bUÍTurmg fr.iui
Liquor and Morphine
Diseases,
Cocaine, Chloral and Drug

Addictions.

iOOjOOO men and women
have been positively and permanently CURED of Alcohol.
Morphine and Drug Slavery by
the Keeley Treatment. The time
necessary to work the revolution
is four weeks for liquor and from
four to six weeks for morphine
and other drugs. Women will be
treated at home or outside the
Institute, if desired. The treatment is identically the same as
that given at the parent Institute,
and the physician in charge is a
graduate therefrom, and has had
years of experience in handling
this class of cases.
ALL NERVOUS AFFLICTIONS
ARE TREATED

&m

The records show that reason
has been restored to many considered helplessly insane by the
Kecley Treatment.
WHY BE

A SLAVE WHEN
YOU CAN BE FREE.

All correspondence and interviews will be held strictly confidential, and none need hesitate
to place themselvesin communication with the Institute.
For
further particulars and terms, or
for private interview, address.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
523 N. Second St.

Albuquerque. N. M.
j.'uill

lur hule.
of 40 acres,
mile
from depot at Socorro. Cheap
A.. F. Kax2e,nstp4,.
for cash.
A ranch

It

THE

the neighborhood

CHIEFTAIN.

The nomination of Leonard
Wood to be a Major General of
volunteers has no other significance than that he is tó be made
governor of Cuba. Havana will
soon be as clean as Santiago
under his efficient administration.

HIOHTOWER,
Kditor ami Proprietor;

CLKMKXT

f.nu ml at Socorro INistoflUe its second
class mail iimt'cr.

rnr

Sit

TERMS OF KCBSC'UIITION,
l Strictly in ndTii.ce.)

.ar

moti hk

Officii

of SiHorro

PiijMT

00

Count)--

the very mainstay of the country.
The conditions existing in the
west where as a rule only comparatively small areas can be
cultivated makes the open range
an absolute necessity to farmers
anfl clnrlmn utin nivn amill
bunches of stock and have little
ranches at springs and along the
streams in this country.

England has made
more
blunders since the South African
campaign was inaugurated than
were committed by the United
States during the entire period of
the Spanish war. In war it pays
to be ready when the first shot is

2 00
1

of the silver

Republicans.

.

SEVERE

OX SOCORRO COUNTY.
the

I

cure-al-

tion" makes Weak

under the inspiration of

p

i

-

luck to th.ir
good
It is said that Oom
Pau' K uger, of tlu Tr.tusvail
repub'ic. has the largest tuiquoise
stone in the woild. Perhaps he
rcli's on it to safely carry his
little country through the war
with Great Britain.
gi.'e

possess-ir-

.

The imported pr..v:

fighters
Lugl.ind this year have
tared badly in this country. lithe
British soldiers don't do any
better than the British pugs, the
defeat of the Boers is a long way
off.

(irom

Mr.

Atkinson of Boston says
that the silver question will not
be permitted to obscure
the
question of imperialism
next
year. This must cause a chill in

Strong and

A. II.
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P.issnnger' for norlh of Mejave tick
Mojavc change ut Uar- -

-

Is road in? via
111' 'o No. B.

Pullman Fiilnce STeepinc Cvs tlnifr
between (!liica;o and San

ilir.nih

THAT THKOBUING HEADACHE.

Filim isco nnd C'liifxtí and Los Angeh
PiiUniso Tourist Sleeping Ciirs daily
Chicago and San t tau- liroiigh lictw-e- n
iseo anil Chicago and Los Angeles,
TotirtK' curs leave S .n Frai cisco every Tii' &v and Los Angelea every
' eilm tulay. runnlnit through lo Kansas
Is pnr?lv a acrvotis itlsordir anil all tin Ciiy, Chicairo ' nnd Itosfw.
Th" Cr .ml I ii fii of I he Colorado cif
tvmp'oms ra ol aervous origin. Tiynterl
ntre.1. i.t- reacio d only Vi l this line.
asa b perfectly an
Afk for 1. heati'lfiillv ust rated book
y
HlOV.t.t will cure
which will he, mailed free.

Would quickly leave you, if
New IJfq
you useil Dr. King's
,
r
rr
i ins.
inousanos 01 suiieier.-hav- c
proved their matches
merit for sick and nervous
They make puie
headaches.
blood and strong nerves and build
up your health. Lasy to take,
lry them. Only 25 cents, monn
back if not cured. Sold by A. E.
Howell druggist.

HYGTERIP

-i

-

J. rvRNB,

Jko.
will relieve evurv
Gen. Pass. Agent, Loa Angele, Cal.
symptom. Iir UVAN
will rcilore thu week
er.ed nerves to a healthy condition and Ihe
symptoms will dUsp.
jNiir. IllDYtMn
vugetsble remedy and
has 110 hail effect on
the system. Study
The Gentlewoman of Hew York City
your syi.iptnrr.s rare-fullll gives premium
antx an agent m your town.
When ynu liuvo
of l amera, Bicycles, be wing Machines, Ieka, Sets
ol lJiheft, Kmjí, Waiche. bhirt and Silk Waisls.
done so, use thu H I'
llandkerthiefk, etc.; in lact, about Iwu hundred useful
and lluu lull
and ornamental article! and fcouaehold necestitics
friends ivliut It has douo for you.
cn be icturcd without toiling one cant. 1 MM tvaet
(Vl

I

jour

d

attractiv plan of securing kubhcribers without lb
objectionable features of canvassing

HERE ARE YOUR SYMPTOMS:
FLUTTEIIINO OF THE EYELIDS. HUOYAN will relieve luU almost

OFFER.

- 1.

Immediately.

By special airangement made
- 3. TREMBLING OP THE I. IPS.
with the publishers of the Farm IIIUYAX
to a healwill restore the uerv
offer
thy condition, aud the trembling will diaau.
Journal wc are enabled to
that paper to every subscibcr who poar.
8. LUMP IN THE THROAT. The
pays for The Chieftain one year
feeling Is as thotinh there was a ball in the
ahead, lor only S2.00 both papers throat.
niiUYAN will cause ll to disapveut.
for the price of ours only; our
4.
paper one year and the Farm
PALPITATION OF THE
HUPYAri will strengthen tho
Journal from now to December, HEART.
n usele and causo the beau to become
heart
IQ01, nearly c years. The Farm strong and regular.
Journal is an old established
5. BINKINO FEEIuKO IW THE
paper, enjoying great popularity, FIT
OF THE BTUHACK. It Is dua to
one of the best and most useful the action of the weskeued nerves of tho
slomsch.
It I'D Y N will itrengthun the
farm papers published.
feeling
2-

I

j

nerves, and the sinking

To get your hair cut just as you
want it go to Henry Qiavtj
"'
barber shop,

$iooo.ni gold

will not recur.

Women, Dili Is (or you. Ecmcmbcr that
ni'UVAN cures men and women. It will
relieve you ol nil the above symptoms and
you can bu eurV-d-.
EtlDlAN will tüuet a
eure. Take Ul UYAM now. You
tan get lit DVAN ol jour iItukkIs' lor SO
or 6 Daekaeea (or t tal. II
rimta nor
jurdruRKlt does not keep it.acnd direct to
tt.e Hill) A,
riso
You can eonault the
Prauelreo, ( all'ornia.
AM
V
doctora ol the Ml It
RMIFDV CtlAI.
P1KV PIlklK. I'all on the doctora. If vou
cannot call, you may write and advice will be
given (res. Address

'

iiKitiur

iujirj.i,

i

Given Away Frea

to
4Í4UÍ
ana eay plan 5or
ootfk
We
tl.it
Freo, alo our Mainmolli rrcmium
r.inK
1 i4i.
Yo'i will be surpmrd and delighted with th
h i;h quality and
aftiortn.ent ol our prrirM.i,
and in Httd.lion weare uoinp mirivr away St06J.Otll
Uiuu u. &
UAO.OO Piano.
and a
la...hihIGold lonlrfy
iluiu.k , jo not dcUy.
luil
Everything will be acnl you Free
HJBLISHINO COMPANY.
GENTLEWOMAN

A
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Tlie Jailer Is Fixed.
It woald seem that the San
Miguel county jail needed fixing,
and needed it badly. Several
months ago SciptO AgUllar, who
committed one of the most brutal
murders in the criminal annaU of
t o ten t ry and was sentenced
to hang by a jury of his peers,
was as good as permitted to walk
out of the jail, and no effoit was
ever made to capture him. Now it
is Cruz Diaz, who was to have
been tried on Monday for robbing
a store at Trementina, and against
whom evidence his been found
implicating hi.it in the murder ol
Gonzales at Corazón, and is
allowed by the j .iler 10 get
near enough to a window of the
jiil that had no iron bars across
it and jump out and get away.
Verily, the jail iiecdoth fixin.'
Optic.
The jailer was no doubt propeily
fixed in both cases.

1

$1000 In Gold
A $950 PIANO

Person s

district Office Managers in this
state to repesent me in their own
and surrounding counties. Will
ing to pay yearly SCoo. payable
weekly. Desirable employment
with unusal opportunist's. References exchanged. Lucióse
stamped envelope. S.
A. Park, 320 Caxton Building,
Chicago.
for

GREAT

B

7. (Ma

Illustrated descriptive books
and particulars of rates, daily and

k

45.

1

San Antonio.

route to California.

Wanted Several

? Jlo.
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ivl'hiciigo nr inOOpl
7.D5H
2.25o
Kan. City
e.oop
45p
Denver
IS.i'Sp
a ".a Lit .1 tinta

Fist Class Coal.
Low Pi ices.
Puironizu Home Industry.

.

STATIONS.

111.250

S!rMMHMl,

Finí.
Agent,

KAsTWARD
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a benefi-

cent American rule. But under
the method pursued of taking
towns and then giving them up,
captuiing earthwoiks and then
deserting them, the campaign
ci.deJ and left my hopes in the
air, the only evidence of a plan I
could sec being to do nil the
killing possible and leave the
results to take care of themselves.
War is something more than
the
mere shedding of blood.
L'nless some fixed advantage is
gained for every man killed, that
man might far better have been
left alive. To kill man for the
mere sake of killing, and without
aiding the purpose of the struggle,
is murder, not war And I cannot
help thinking that many men lost
their lives with utter uselessness
in the spring campaign
This is my view of the case It
may be a false one but I claim
the privilege of speaking for
myself And with thi3 way of
looking at things, I must say that
I was sadly disheartened at the
opening oí the fall campaign to
see the old, inconsequent method
resumed. On the 8th of October
General Schwan set out from
Baccor with a strong column,
aided by gunboats on the bay,
and marched to Old Cavite,
Novélela, and San Francisco dc
Malabon, fighting every step of
the way, wading through swamps
knee-deein mud, killing and
being killed, and finally reaching
Malabon to find it deserted by
Then, a
the en
we are
gravely told, "General Schwan's
cxedition accomplished is object,
the troops all returned to their
foimer positions, abandoning the
towns taken." What was the
"object" of this expedition, in
Heaven's name, unless it was to
kill off a few superabundant
troops? The rainy season was
near its end, we were approaching
the time when, according to
promise, vigorous measures for
the overthrow of Aguinaldo and
his misguided followers were to
be taken, and the first evidence
of vigor shown us was to march a
few regiments through miles of
w amp, occupy a number of tow ns,
and then match back through the
mud to the starting point. 1 his
may be war, but it looks more
like tin' niele: s stirring up of a
K.iiiinii Re) s La!a
hoi lit si' nest
in Collier's Weekly.

12 10 p. n

Santa Fe Pacific.

Jllllip

C T. BROWN.

Sick Women Well.

results of last spi ing's campaign
in Luzon.
1 hoped and
trusted to see the
war endedV the people returning
to the occupations ol peace, and
the country fairly stalled by this
time on the highroad of prosperity,

congress who are prepared to
Three of the thiitcen colored
advise Kngland concerning the soldiers
indicted at Phoenix
conduct of her war.
Arizona have been convicted of
A gavel made from the timber assaulting Indians on the San
of the battle-shiOregon is to Carlos reservation aid sentenced
be presented to Speaker Hender- to serve one year each in the
son. This ought to inrure plain Yuma pi isc n.
Luis Chaves, one of the most
sailing and the rapid ilispatcn ot
fiendish criminals that Arizona
business, if anything can.
ever knew, was shot and killed by
All negro troops will be with- Sheiiff Wakefield of Cochise
drawn from the frontier pos's, county Arizona near Greater-- ;
Fort Ringgold
including
and vile last Sunday night. Chaves
Brown.
Continued
Fort
trouble was a member of the quartette of
betwern negro soldiers and citi- d.spcrados that recently escaped
zens of tli.- borJcr is the cause. from the Pimo county fail.

to

CO.

Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

Q

Writing not as an American
citizen, but as a patriotic Filipino, Is more delightful in winter than
who Ins in view the best interests the Mediterranean.
The Santa Fe route is the
of his country, I must say that I
and most comfortable
shortest
was deeply disappointed with the

t.

It is difficult fur a person who
has lived in the west for any
length of time to bcleive that the
governor of Wyoming is sincere
in his purpose, or that he is not
working in the interest of the
hrge syndicates that are being
formed all over the country for
the purpose of controling the st ck
interests of this country in tvs
advocacy of a lease law. '1 h it a
lease law tor the western country
would be the death knell of the
small stockman aad fanners as
well as the sheep men, no one
can truthfully deny. Take the
open range liotii the people of
New Mexico and
the other
Western territc ries and states,
and you d. s roy the legitimate business of a large and
prosperous class of good citizens,

M. L.

l,

" Favorite Prescrip-

gentlemen it

The turquoise stones arc said

CAETHAGEJALMIN1NG

tlious-an-

VIEW OF AMERICAN
WARFARE.

7 45 a. rr

Leaves
Arrives

dis.-asc- s

,

WANT THE "OPEN

cl-e- d

n.

Twelve men were lost last week Eagle.
in the blizzard that raged in Mora
According to LI Paso pipers,
county. Only three ol the bodies which are
great railway builders,
of the men lorzen to death have
the Santa Fe will bmid next year
thus far been recovered.
from Socorro to Roswell to tap
White Oaks coal fields. It is
the
While wc are changing the map
,of the 1'hilippincs wc might as to be hoped the line will be built.
well make a clean sweep of it by If the Denver & Kio Grande docs
.changing the official language not hurry up the extension to
White Oaks it may not be first
from Spanish to Knglish.
in the field. White Oaks Ea 'le.
succeed
to
General Brooke
Charles Ware, under a five years
Shatter as commander of the
.department of California is the sentenre for horse stealing, but
program, when General Wood confined in jail pending an appeal
to the supreme court; Sam Mor.becomes governor of Cuba.
row, awaiting trial for horse stealIt it should turn out that Consul ing, and Llmor Clarkson, charged
jMacrum deserted his post on with robbing the safo of Kemp &
account of cowardice, he will find Woertier, escaped from the Lddy
Ameiica a more unhealthy place county jail at Carlsbad last Sunday week by a hole through the
than the Transvaal to dwell in.
wall of the building.
Senator Penrose is in line with
a bill giving a pension of Sioo.
Winfield Scott William? who
per month to the widow of brave died at Socorro a few days ago,
.Captain Gridley. The Senate had as good a war record as any
man in the west. He was at
may now fire whenever it is ready-NoAntietam, and won a lieutenant
colonel's commission at Gettysfoot ball burg. Though he was known as
that the
.season is on the wane, the bar- a talker he never talked of his
bers in the college towns are own achievements, and no one
have known from anything
playing the game at both ends. would
he said that he had ever seen
Ihéy sell their clippings to the service at all.
upholsterers.
Mr. Williams participated in
one
hundred and five engageWhile we have a few troubles
and was noted for con
ments
,of our own. we believe that there
bravery and coolness.
spicuous
the halls of
are

W

l:-r-

s

was a mistake, and an effort is be-

!

1

art tí lia

c

The congregation of the Presby- ing
made to oust him. It is
terian church of Las Vegas have claimed
that he can neither speak
raised a fund o! ÍSco to be used
Knglish norSpmish, and that he
augurated.
in overhauling aivd repairing the
some times gets mixed on the
church edifice.
r
price of stamps. White Oaks
A FILIPINOS

Journal-Democra-

11

1

forest reserve, is havins? a dis- astrous effect upon the entire
..,..
... 10 .1111c
luuni). T t.t propcriy
extent of several thousand dollars
is being forcibly ejected from the
county because of the ruling.
When people are prohibited the
use of fallen wood for fuel, and
denied the privilege of grazing
their little flocks upon the public
BACKED UP by Dr. rierce's Favorite
domain, and not allowed to cut
Prescription, any woman is enabled to
timber for the improvement of imct the world with its ilutic-- and
This
without fear of Biiffcrinr.
their land they think it time to medicine)
is not a
but a sjweific
kick. Many people are inclined for the chronic diseases peculiar to worn-eit iierfeotly controls
These
to lay the whole trouble at t ic
and absolutely cures. Tens of
door of the administration, na- of women have tcr.tified that
v '
tional and territorial. Now, if a
general lease law be enacted by
present congress wj had as well
emigrate while we can, before "Women
some other crazy scheme is in-

Albu-.querqu-

8. F. Time Table

T.

.

United Stales Land Ofllcn.
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Las Cruces. N. M. )
Kl Paso
9 50 a m
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at 10 o'clock a. m. Di e. 10, Ifm In lore sccidedt In kcls on sale
W. 8. George, at Cooney,
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that llnal lieannir will bn !:eld al 10
LOCAL TIM V. TARLK.
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o'clock
m. on Dec. 20. 181. before)
Hie Krclfter and Heieiverat the. United
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The action of the commissioner
of the general land office in excluding sheep from the Gila river

Fall River. Mass, mill fired.
operatives have been given
of to per cent in ihcir
The territorial land board has
wages.
a buyer for a large tract of land
located in Grant county. The
e
Th: basket ball came at
Chicago Colonization and Improlast week between Kl vement company, of which A. L.
J'aso and Albuquerque teams re- Spalding and A. R. Hurkdoll are
sulted in a victory for the latter. members, will pay the territory
$15.000 when the land selections
The business men ot Raton
arc approved.
held a meeting at which they
agreed to the terms for removing
The appointment of Ksteb.an
a large flour mill from Maxwell Baca, postmaster, at Sicorro, it is
Citv to Raton.
said by the citizens of that place,
The
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our opinion iree concerning
Iiromptly receive o(
sniue. " How to Ottaiu a
patent ' sent upon ropiest. I'ateuta secured
through us eilvc.ti.4cd (or .ilc at our exienc.
Puteuts taken out through us receive tprciat
tioilce, wftbsmtcharge, in Tub Patent kbcoau,
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Brilisli Have Lost Heavily in the Siege.
A dispatch to the Herald from

from
Pietermaritzburg
Ladysmith is beginning to come
in more freely. The latest disfcLFEGO UACA.
patches state from the beginning
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
of the investment up to last
Socorro, New Mexico.
Saturday. Nov. 25, there were
823 killed and wounded, including
Will practice In all Courts.
both military and civilians. The
W. II. WINTKK,
Doers shell the town from all
Law
sides,
at
CoiiNnum
their favorite time for
Attohnkv ad
being at midnight The
opening
Will .iructlce In all the Courta.
heaviest
casualities occurred Nov.
New Mi lico
Snuorro,
9. when the Noers made a determined attack advancing
close
II. CIIIU'KKS
the
routed
were
to
They
camp
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
with heavy loss, our casualties
AU't'tjiic'l"6' N. M. numbering 21, Next day General
Joubert begged medicine from
F. W. CLANCY.
the British. We lost one killed
ATTORN
in an attack on the 24th. The
Albuquerque. N. M. bombardment
damageed some
day it
following
buildings.
The
BERNARD S. KODEY
was announced the Boers were
says:-New-

s

.

AT LAW.

All

ATTfn.NEY
goingsouth.
Albuquerque, N M
General Joubert has retired
Branches of the practice ntlcnded to from Estcourt and is now blowing

bridge. He
up the Colenso
brings a large herd of cattle and
PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEUS. intends to concentrated his forces
around Ladysmith.
Ofrice at Residence.

J. KOUSirZEK,

Helping' Sheep Growers.

JaMKS G. FUCU

Agitation looking

towards the
and the betterment
Socorro. N. M of the conditions prevailing in the
Office In Terry Block.
sheep industry of the west, has
been started by Secretary Charles
A. A. Fit EE MAN.
F. Martin, of the National Live
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Stock association. Letters have
Socorro, N. M. been sent to prominent sheep
growers throughout the West and
Courta.
llie
in
all
Will pnirtirc
their replies have an impo.tant
K. WHARTON,
bearing upon the matter.
There are many matters that
ATTOEN
of interest to the sheep
are
New Mexico.
White
growers, such as freight charges
and forest reserves, and it is with
J A. KlUUARDSON,
the idea of cieating a better
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
condition that the matter has
New Mexico.
noawe'.l,
been taken up. By some it was
claimed that the sheep men were
JULIAN 10NT0YA
not receiving just treatment at
NOTA I! Y PUBLIC
the hands of the national associa
AND COSVEYANCEK.
tion, but the cattle interests were
NEW MEXICO. being considered first.
Row Pedro.
A reply from one of the most
prominent sheep raisers has been
U. m. íUUIjiiEii'I Y,
received Ly Secretary Mar. in
A1TOHNLYATHW.
New M- x'co. He states in his letter that he
Socorro,
believes the best manner to handle
the matter is for all the local
E. BURLINGAME & CO., sheep growers associations to
ASSAY OFFICE nd laboratory join the National Live Stock as
Samples by mail or sociation
and thus secure
- tirc will receive prompt and careful attention
Kannaa. alalia, and At.arai
give them
representation
tela iSiiier cüiiion
orpuchhd. power and thatit will
100
that is out of the
C encentr a ticn Tests-oVu.!'"
Lawrence St., Daovar, Colo.
question to organize a separate
of sheep growers,
association
The matter will piobably be one
of the leading questions at the
annual convention at Fort Worth:
nr tnvanttve mind
Ulllbia Demon! of
rfrslrtriK a trip to the I'arta Exposition will, good
Minrr ftnd wnaci paid, hotiiü write
Industrial Record.
Xh
BalUmoN,
ATTORNEY

AT

LAW,

Another View of

OF IADYSMITH

recognization

It.

The proposed enactment by
congress of a lease law1 to dispose
of the public domain is creating a
opposition,
of
vast amount
especially from those of small
means. The argument is set forth
that it is class legislation of the
most virulent type, having for its
object the uplifting of the few to
the downfall of the many.
While the project looks like a
paying one on its face The Review
is inclined to the belief that were
the law in operation for a time
the promoters, who now think it
such a great thing for themselves,
and prospective investors, would
find they had a white elephant on
their hands. The experience of
all large land holders in New
Mexico are that the returns from
their holdings do not pay the
taxes, and most of them have
been willing to sell to smaller
holders, who can look more
closely after the business and
thereby reap a profit, where the
large holder, loses money.
While it is true that the small
holder would suffer at the start
from such a law, the
who paid the government
even ten cents an acre rent, would
find they could not realize enough
on the investment to keep up the
rental, much less expend large
sums in fencing to keep off encroachment.
The scheme may be a paying
one on paper but woe to the
capitalist who is enticed into such
Review.
a delusive investment
land-grabbe-

The Best Christmas Gift of All.
In choosing a Christmas gift

for a friend what can afford more
present or lasting pleasure than a
subscription to The Companion?
The delight with which it is
welcomed on Christmas morning
is renewed every week in the
year. 1 he charm ot it is disclosed
little by little as the months run
their course. There is no house
hold in which it will not prove an
inspiration.
Those who wish to present a
years subscription to a menu
may also have the beautiful new
Companion
Calendar for 1900
sent with it. Hi s Calendar is
reproduction in twelve color
printing of three exquisit designs
by a celebrated American artist, a
member of the American Water-Colo- r
Society. I n addition to this
all the issues of I he Companion
for the remaining weeks of 1899
are sent free Iroin the time
subscription is received for the
new volume.
Illustiated announcement num
bcr containing a full prospectus
of the vo'u.nc for 1900 sent free
to any address.
Md.
FAÜT bX01U,
The Youth's Companion.
Cone W ith HundKuiucr Man.
203 Columbus Avenue, Boston,
Ramon Ulibarri authorized the
Mass.
DESIGNS
Eagle to announce that Perfecto
ANO COPYRIGHTS
Archuleta had not only gotten
a thousand tongues.
OBIAINEO
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
away with his wife, but had taken
Notice in " Inventiva Aga "
Could not express the rapture
Book "How to obtain Patante"
fund and Í23.00 of Annie E. Springer, of 1125
$7.00
Charyet modarato. No tea till patent la aacnrad.
belonging
ijnien nnciir oodoucduu. Aaaraaa,
to
the
Rtbenton
schoo Howard St., Philadelphia,
Pa.
E. S. SIGGERS, Palant Lawyer. WaahlnatariTO.C.
district along with them. Ramon when she found that Dr. King's
is much troubled over the loss of New Discovery for Consumption
his
funds and
the had completely cured her ot
school district money but the hacking cough that tor many
unkindest cut of all is the loss ot years had made life a burden
itioournnTian. Sni information moneas.
his better half. White Oaks All other remedies and doctors
RECREATION POINTERS, Kansas City. Mo.
Eagle.
could give her no help, but she
soon
says of this Royal Cure-"i- t
They Gut the Gold.
Fit EE!
FREE'
l'llEK!
removed the pain in my chest and
About
o'clock
Saturday I can now sleep soundly, some
5
A LU'u Size Portniif, Crayon, Pan evening II. F. Bigot manager ot thing I can scarcely remember
the Ortiz mine near Dolores, left doing before. I feel like sounding
tl or W iter Culor, Free.
Iu order lo Introduce our excellent the mine for Cerrillos in company its praises thoughout the Uni
work we will ninku in any one aen ding with Tony Trossell, as driver, verse." So will every one who
u a phoin Life S:zu Portrait Cnvyon, When about half a
mile from the tries Dr. King's New Discovery
Paatel or Water Color Por! ral free of
w
Charge. Small photo promptly re- mine they ere held up by masked for any trouble of the Throat
dimid. Exact likeneKt and highly men. and Mr. Bigot was made to Chest or Luntr, Price Soc. and
H mimic tinibh guarantied,
teiid jou hand over the 51 ounces of gold $l 00. Trial bottle free at A. E
photo at once to
bullion in his possession, after Howell's drug store; every bottle
O. L. M AHECHA L ART CO..
which they were allowed to guaranteed.
348 Elm St., Dallas, Texas
proceed to Cerrillos.
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FKlüllFUL BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible
A

HENRY

CHAVEZ

TONSORIAL ARTIST.
Only first class work done.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Socorro.
Give him

a

Ship

call.

fJ. M.

burn, scald,
cut or bruise.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the best
in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures
old sores, fever sores, ulcers,
boils, felons, corns, all skin
eiuptions. Best pile cure on
earth. Only 25 cts, a box. Cure
guaranted. Sold, by A. E. Howell

North, side of Plaza, druggist,

CAPE

TOWN IN WAR TIME.

I am in a city which I imagine
to be the strangest one, except
Bombay on this earth; strangest
in the hodge-podg- e
of miscella
neous humanity
it contains.
But its usual strangenes is as
nothing compared w ith the novelty
it offers now that it is so full of
refugees that its streets are
blocked with loafing crowds,' now
that neighbors of English and
Dutch blood are afraid to speak
their thoughts to one another,
now that the English are massing
troops here to fight the Boers and
the Dutch are sending tons of
drugs and provisions over the
border for the succor of their
blood relatives in the Free State
and the Transvaal. Men of all
sorts whisper w here in other cities
men shout aloud. Just now I
men halt each other, and
one, puting out his right hand,
whispered: Hello, Jones; it is ten
years since I have seen you." At
the same moment a policeman
came tip and said: You must
move along, gentlemen; no one
must stand still in the streets
here." And five minutes later
Air. b. I. rryor, the manatimii
editor of the London "Daily
Mail," ran up and whispered to
me: Do you see those troops?
They have just seized one hundred
and fifty thousand pounds in gold
which came from London with
you on your ship to be sent to
Paul Kruger! It is the best thing
I have seen in years.
The Boers
have been commandeering the
money out of the pockets of the
people fleeing from their rule,
commandeering the clothes off
women's back?, commandeering
the property held by Englishmen
and Americans
within
their
boundaries, and now at last we
have commandeered something
for ourselves."
is the Boer
Commandeering
word for what we call seizing or
capturing (or stealing, if ycu wish
me to be plain), and every
paupcred outcast who straggles
,n here lor protection has his or
aer own story to tell of how he or
she has been commandeered out
ul ever) thing in his or her pockets,
ulten of the packets themselves
which they
and the garments
were sewn.
The situation is quite unique
flic Boers outnumber the English
two to one, and it is thought that
they will lise and begin a civil
war here in the Cape Colony it
in the north
their
brethren
succed in caiuing one crcat
victury.
The Cape Colony is
under a Boer Pailiament, and lis
leaders arc sending large sums of
money as well as drugs and
provisions to the Dutch in the
Free State and to the north. They
have refused to call out the volunteers in aid of the Btitish, and Sir
Alfred Milucr has done it over
their heads; but even he has not
dared to call out the militia in the
western end of the colony where
the Dutch arc strongest. I feel
that I am stopping for a day or
two
the crater of a rumbling
volcano. 1 am catching the
English mail with this letter-M- ore
next week. Julian Ralph
in Co'.lier's Weekly.

BIAYASCHI

G.

DEALER

IN

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
SHORT

ORDER

COUNTER

OYSTERS IN ALL STYLES.

FIRST CLASS COOKS.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Stop at the

Highland

Hotel

saw-tw- o

111

When
The only

first-clas- s

in Albuquerque.

hotel in the city.

All modern

improvements

One Block East of Depot,

Albuquerque, N. M.
E. S. RICHARDSON, Proprietor.

Great Underwear Sale

at

-- PRICE BROS. & CO.
They are offering good men's merino Underwear
worth 75 cents for 50 cents per piece.
Good all wool Underwear
per piece.

worth

51.25

for

Good heavy all wool Underwear worth Si. 75 for
per piece.

I.CO
1.25

Ladie s Union Suits worth Sl.00 for 75 cents.
Good Ladie's ribbed merino Underwear worth 50
cents for 35 cents per piece.

Childrcns' Underwear for 20 cents and upwards.

Price Bros.

Co.

&

FIRST NATIONAL
ALBUQUERQUE,

BANK

KEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
OFFICERS- Joshua

S

M. W.

Rnynolds, President,
Flournoy, Vico Piesiileut

4

175.000.00

1,200,000x0

A. A. Keen, Cashier.
Frank McKcc, AmiMant Casbler.

STATES
FOR A. T.

500,000.00

DEPOSITORY- -o

8. K. AND A.

P. RAILHOADS.

fc

111

WATER

CANON!

Passenger and Express Line.
Fine comfortable hack and good
team meets the tiain every day
at Water Canin station. Takes
passengers and express to any
place in the cafion, or to Timber
Peak.

Adolfo Torre,

Proprietor.

Wanted

Several

Persons

for district Office Managers in this
The California Limited.
state to represent me in their own
Chicago to Los Angeles in only and surroundii g counties. Willing to pay ytaily $600, payable
days.
Desirable employment
Pullmans, Dining Car, Buffet weekly.
with unusual opportunties. ReferSmoking Car (with Barber Shop) ences exchanged. Enclose
Observation Car (with Ladies'
stamped envelope. S.
Parlor), Vestibuled and electric A. Park, 3 20 Caxton Building,
Chicago.
lighted throughout.
Four times a week. Tuesdays
Wednesday, Tursdays and Satur
Ranches for Sale or Lease.
days, beginning Ntveniber 7.
Water for stock and garden,
Thos. Jaques, Agt.
J. L. Swingle,
Socorro, N. M
Dátil, N. M.

2i

self-address-

I am a farmer bated near Stony Brook, one of the most
malarioui
distric's in this State, and was bothered with malaria for years, at timej
so I could not work, nn.1 was always very constipated as well.
For
years I had malaria so bad in the spring, when engaged in plowing,
I
that could do nothing but shake. I must have taken about a barrel
of quinine pills besides dozens of other remedies, but never obtained
any permanent benefit. List fall, in peach time. I had a most setious
attack of chills and then commenced to take Ripans Tabules, upon
friend's advice, and the first box made me all right and I have never
been without them since. I take one Tabule each morning and night
and sometimes when I feel more than usually exhausted I take three in
a day. They have kept my stomach sweet, my bowels regular and I
have not had the least touch of malaria nor splitting headache since I
commenced using them. I know also that I sleep better and wake up
more refreshed than formerly. I don't know how many complaints
Ripans Tabules will help, but I do know thev will cure any one in the
condition I was and I would not be without them at any price. I
honestly consider them the c he.inest-nri- rt
mX.-in ih. wrt
they are also the most beneficial and the most convenient .0 take,
,.
....
..
.
I ..m .mAn... u
- c- iinuJ nave worKcu nara an my me, tne
yc.ii 01t
.'i twciiij-acvctame as most farmers, both early and late and in all kinds of weather,
I K
and I h.iv nñvrr mirtv, enrh ernnA h iliK
r n l .,. r.n. i
fact, my neighbors have all remarked my improved condition and have
'
said, " S.iv, John, what arc you doing to look so healthy t"
aaalta tbat t r AK will a4 brarat. Tbev baaUa pala and arotoaattra.
4
W"1'0-IT oulvMrail.
aa)
tt
Ui.
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THE CHIEFTAIN.
Hoard of Public LinW make a
Hi; Deal on Hie yiiioi.

Th

"Whil; little of the doings of
the territorial land board have
been
made public heretofore
I ecause
none of the business
had been
begun
absolutely
concluded, one transaction has
reached the stajje where it may
be stated as finished beyond the
.danger point at which meddlers
rrrfjht seek to prevent a purchaser
of lands from b tying of the
territory, several months ago
well known Chicago capitalists
were approached with reference
to the establishment of an irriga
upon
tne Kio
tion system
Mimbers in Grant county A. R
Hurkdoll, ;rc prese ntinc himself
and A. L. Spalding, a millionaire,
the president of the great bicycle
trust, and a famous dealer in
sporting good, and associates of
that gentleman, came out to look
over the proposition. Mr. Spalding
already had interests on the
Mimbres, and was interested in
:the famous resort at Hudson's
hot springs. The result was that
it was determined to establish the
irrigation system, provided the
lands could be had for the
application of water. The Mim
bres farms arc fertile, and the
region is adapted to fruit growing,
:farming and stock raising. Great
tracts of land which could not be
watered because they arc away
from the river, and to a great ex
tent are upper valley rather than
botton lands, lie near the Mim
bies, but have never
been
considered as valuable, and set
tlers, could not utilize them
Therefore, the lands remained the
property of the government. It
was suggested to Mr. Kurkdoll to
utilize these, after obtaining them
from the territory. The result
vwas that he made application for
100, oco acres of land that no one
could usc'without the construction
.of a system of reseivoirs and
.canals, which will require such a
large outlay of money that none
but a wealthy corporation could

undertake the enterprise. The
territorial land board agreed to
sell the land to the company,
(half the land at Sj per acre the
price fixed by the legislative act
ucepting the donation made by
iCongresss lor the benefit of
fertitoiial educational and public
j institutions, and a contract w.is
entered into to this effect. The

have not been announced, it is
known that a great colonization
scheme is contemplated. There
will be a townsite on the railway
line from Deming to Silver City,
and the resort at I ludson's will be
opened and used for a hotel and
ranch
perhaps
headquarters.
While the company will engage
in farming and fruit growing on
its own account, colonists will be
located upon small tracts to
become consumers of the water
which the company will have to
to distribute. The ability of the
company to carry out its intenMr.
tions is beyond a doubt.
liurkdoll has had experience in
of similar
management
the
bnsiness, and the adaptability of
e
the lands for agriculture and
has been already well
proved by the settlers upon
adjacent land, who have for several
decades made their living Irom
the soil.
The company in making the
purchase of the land, will represent many stockholders, who will
160
acres each, as
purchase
provided by the law, which docs
not, however, require
that a
purchaser must contemplate actual
residence upon the property.
The above item copied lrom
the New Mexican has an unpleasant sound after a thoughtful
perusal. The reference to the
"transaction having reached the
stage beyond the danger point at
which meddlers might seek to
prevent the sale," implies that
the s hole thing is a job, which
we hope is not the case. The
fact that the whole thing was
conducted secretly, so far as the
general public is concerned, and
the price paid wr.s the minimum
price fixed by law for such lands,
emphasizes in a strong manner
the implication. We do not see
how the "meddlers" could pre
vent the purchase by any one, ot
these lands from the territory
unless the ''meddlers" should have
wanted tne lanu tor inemseives
and were willing to pay more
than SJ per acre tor them. Jt is
altogether probably that no more
than 3 per acre could be rcdiieil
tor this land and ihal the present
owners were the only purchasers
out how did the lana coiunns
siouers know this?

.

.other

acres

55, CCO

is

to

be

purchased for the ben fit of the
reservoir fund, as contemplated
by the same act of Congress but
the company w as unw illiug to buy
the additional 50,000 acres at the
same price, and it was agreed
that this deal should be conaitonal
upon the legislature being willing
to accept the price the purchasers
may be willing to pay.
The
agreement was entered into with
irrigatimi commission, territorial
land board and the United States
land commission, all present and
The contract for the
approving.
first 50. oco acres is absolute, and
piiymeut will be made as soon as
the general land office approves
of the selection made by the
locating a;;e.it of the United
States land commission
and
applied fin" by the territorial hind
board. 'Midland selected is that
.which ill'1 company can irrgatc
with its proposed system. Ther;
c.uMot tie f.ii'.ure to approve of
r
.1
me : u riin 11, lor
arj no
dure
cíjiiii
and
other
the act
mt,
privid-.'for
imi'iii; l.ni'U
selections lo oe ma. to in uvs
planner. The fees h ue been paid
til the local land office of the
district u here llu-- are situated.
and it only re:nainj for the
tenor department officials to
attend ta the routine at that end
of the line. The funds paid to
the territory for this lind will
be held until the legislature meets
and apportions them to the
va'ioi.n educational and pub ic
institutions entitled to share in
the proceeds.
While thed. i'led plans of the
company un Jcrt linjthis industry
.

I

v.

I

y

If

;

horti-cutur-

botttle made a decided
improvement. I continued their
use for three weeks, and am now
a well man. know they saved
my life, and robbed the grave of
another victim." No one should
fail to try them. Only 50 cts.,
guaranteed, at A. K. Howell's
drug store.

attends

first

A

TURQUOISE TRUST.

Some

New Haven,

He
to other work.
knows the exact length of time
required to irrigate each field, so
there is no gocss work about i'.
He also irrigates at night when
his neighbors are resting and at a
time when the greatest benefit is
derived from the water.
Mr. Yunker put up this season
over 300 ton;" of alfalfa that is
now selling for 5 4 and $15 per
ton. He shipped 8 car loads last
week at those figuers.
Mr. Yunker has about 7 acres
in fruit, mostly prunes which this
year only produced about a half
ciop, about five tons of dried
fruit, tor which he found ready
sale at 10 cts per pound in the
local
market. And this year
when the Rio Grande went dry
in June. Aside from this Mi.
Yunker, raises cattle, horses,
hogs and does quite a business in
He is a
chickens and eggs.
farmer. Most people who fail to
m ike a success at the business
are not farmers.
1

Conne-

cticut, capitalists, have organized
a syndicate, known as the North
American turquoise syndicate
under the laws of New Jersey, in
Jersey City. The incorporators
are General Llouglass Ucthngwcll
and A. MacGregor Leffingwell, of
New Haven and I nomas! Madden
formerly ot New Haven, but now
of Jersey City.
1 he capital
stock ot the com
pany is placed at 10,000,000. It
is said that the Tiffanys of NewYork are interested in the syndi
cate, and that some of the largest
jewelers in the United Stales will
be on the boaro ot directors.
The new company wid operate
turquoise mines in New Mexico
and finish the gems for the
market. It is likely that a factory
will be established in New Haven,
where the rough stones will be
wrought into a periect stale.
very
are
Turquoise stones
valuable, and growing rarer.
Foimerly mines ot l'ersia were
the most productive, but these
liave been worked so long that
they are hardly worth ihc working
and the new mines ol New Mexico are the best in the woild.
'I hese matters have a special
interest tur New Mexico because
ot the acknowledged tact that
this territory is now looked to by
ail the woildto provide the greater bulk of this popular class ot
Respecting the organgems.
ization ot this syndicate to mine
and market New Mexico turquoise,
Hon. J. 1. Victoiy, the Santa l'e
attorney tor the Messrs. Lttting-welstales thai full 90 per cent
ot the propucing properties ol
New Mexico have Uecii secured
by the s ndicate, and their cúmplele operation under this new
regime will begin at an early day,
only minor dclailsotthe purchases
now remaining to be arranged
and finally closed up.
-

SOCORRO'S POSTMASTER.
Political oratory is becoming
back

number

for the

lilUSUT,

I'niir d States vs. Rio Gfaliite I)nni
und Irrigation Company.
The second day in this case
was spent in reading and taking
the evidence of old residents at
Laredo, Texas, and other points
where the Rio Grande is navigable.
They all
testified that the
navigable capacity of the river at
Laredo had gradually decreased
since somewhere in the eighties
Some of the witnesses expressed
the opinion that the impounding
of the waters of the river at
Elephant Butte would still further
decrease the flow at the mouth of
the river. There was, however, a
lack of evidence so far that irrigation had impaiied the naviga
bility of the river. On the other
hand there was a unanimous
admission that the rainfall about
the lower branches of the liver
had been much less since 1S80
and that especially during the
past 10 years there had been
serious drouths.
One witness thought the flow
of the river at Laredo was less
than half of what it was 25 years
ago. He also admitted that the
rainfall of recent years had only
been half of what it used to be
several years ago when there
were quite a number of steam
boats trailing on the river. At
the present time only one boat,
called the Bessie, was running. It

was also brought out in the
evidence that since 1884 the
railroads had pratically driven the
steamboats out of the river.
The people of Albuquerque
may think they have no interest
in a dam at a lower point on me
river, but if the government wins
this case and can enjoin a company from using the waters of
the Rio Grande at Elephant
Butte, on the ground that such
use of the water for irrigation will
impair the navigation of the river
at La do, then it can for like
enjoin the citizens of
reason
Albuquerque from taking out
their new ditch. It may also
stop the impounding of the
waters bv the dams in Pecos
Valley. Indeed it is no telling
how far reaching a verdict in favor
ot the government may be.
Journal-Democra-

t.

NOTICE EOR BIDS.
Bids from all the newspapers
printed in the county of Socoi ro

will be received by the board of
Socorro county commissioners at
their first regular meeting in
January, A. D. IQX), tor the county printing for the year 1900. And
the board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.

Attest:

A. SciiEY,

H. G. Baca,
Clerk.

Chairman.

it politics. Ueaf and dumb men
can get jobs if they can control
For Uiristnius Holidays.
votes." said Sylvester Edwards as
Tickets on sale December 23,
he sat in the rotunda of the ISrown
24, 25, 30 and 31st. and January
1st. at one fare for round trip.
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Edwards
N.
M.,
is
and
is from Socorro,
ATTEKTSOMS
visiting friends
this city. He
RELIABLE ASSAYING
is interesting himself in a fight in
S 50 Copper
$ 1.09 Don't Trust your Photos to Agents.
his home town to rid the Gold
Deal direct with the Artist.
Gold
Silver
Silver
40
community of a postmaster who
Sil- & Lead
&
Gold
1.25
We w ill make In anyone sending us a
so far as he and half of the other
Gold
Silver
phulo
a bife-ROlieiie, Crayon or
ver
75
inhabitants of the place are
Pastel Portrait K rue of Charge to introCopper
Lead
50
1.5
concerned is indeed a deaf and
work. 1. XBCt like-nGold Silver Copper & Lead 2.00 duce our superior flnUh,
dumb man.
and prompt:
highly artistic
Samples by mail receive prompt rt tin of muhM photo guaranteed. Seuit
"Why he cannot speak enough
English to swear with." said Mr. att ntion. Highest price paid for us your plinto at on. e.
ARTISTS' UNION',
Edwards. "His deputy can talk bullion.
20:1 Main St.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.
'UmtedStates' Lut then his deputy
Denver Colo.
D.illns, Texas.
must eat and it generally takes 4291 16'. h St.
him a long time to do it. The
man is absolutly worse than deaf
and dumb. If those were his
Money in Farming.
only troubles when my daughter
There are many people who went lor our mail she would write
persist in saying that there is no on a slate what she wanted and
money to be made by iaimmg in ifct it. But the only kind ol
These people slates ot which Estevan Haca
New Mexico.
A Farm Library of unequalled value Practical.
HandConcise and Comprehensive
should take a few lessons lrom a our postmaster, lias any know
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
Socuiro county larmer before ledge are political slates and
By JACOB BIQGLE
ihey give up the business. Mr. even they are
known to him
No. 1 BIQQLE HORSE BOOK
KOUUEL) THE GKAVK.
I". N.
Treatise, with OTer
All about Horses s
Yunker owns aLout 100, by that name.
Price. y CeaU.
74 illustrations ; a ataudurii work.
A startling incident, ot which acres of land at Lemitar which he
"You can get mad about it and
BIQQLE
BOOK
No. 2
BERRY
All about growing Smnll Fruit read and learn how ;
Mr. John Oliver of l'hiladelphia, has .been cultivating for about lick the man it you are big enough
rrprcductionnoi all leading
contains 43 colored
varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
was the subject, is narrated by him four years, most of it is seeded to 1 suppose, but even then you
BIQQLE POULTRY BOOK
No.
3
as loilows: "1 was 111 a most Alfalfa.
All about Poultry the best Poultry book In existence ;
cannot buy pohtagc stamps to
reproductions
tells eTerythinjr with23 colored
1
after the first lick. When the deputy is at
Mr. Yunker,
dreadful condition. My skin was
of all the principal breeds; with
otiicr illustrations.
Price.
50 Cents.
native dinner and has already been gone
discarded the
almost yellow eyes sunken, tongue season,
No. 4 B1QQLB COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dsiry Business ; having rrent
coated, r ain conu.iu ahy in back system of irrigation and has his about two hours the signs of
sale; contains 8 colored
breed, with 132 other illustrations.
Price, 30 Ceuta.
and sides, no appetilc-graduaentire farm so arranged that in man who wants his mail are no
No. 5 BIQQLB SWINE BOOK
day by day, order to irrigate a certain part of more intelligible to Baca than are
growing weaker
Just out. All about Hogs Breeding, Feeding, Butchery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful balf
Three physicians had given me tlio fifld all he has to do is to his own voluble apologies and
topes and other engravings. Price. 50 Cents.
The BIQQLE BOOKS are unique, oriprinnl.usrftil you never
up. Fortunately, a friend ad visen laise a water gate to ai certain explanations to the American
saw anything like them to practical, so sensible. They
a
are having an enormous aale East. West, North aud
wa,ter
flrv
patrons of the office. There is a
trying "Klectric Hitters' and U gane and let the.
8outh. Every one who keeps a Horse. Cow, Hog ol
he
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right
while
time,
ol
my great joy and surp.ne, the certain length
school of languages in the pla.ee
away for tbe BIUGU3 BOOKS. The
on a small scale, but we all have
not time to attend although we
would like to tell Baca just what
made Tor you and not misfit. It Is si years
bold,Tourit piper,
we think of him and would almost
mthc (reat
harm and Household faper in
be willing to lea.ru his language
the world the tiiirnst !aner of its size in the United Stales
of America iiaviug over a million ani s hall regular readers.
just tor that purpose.
Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
"But Baca is the political boss
YEARS (remainder of i8qn,
lyoi, 190a and Iwt) will be sent by mail
1
flo any address fur A 1)01.1. Alt 1900,
presume we
of the place and
1411. L.
Sample of FARM JOUKNAL and circular describing BIOOLE BOOKS free.
it
will have a hard time of getting
Addresa,
wilmkr Atkinson
FARM JUIUNAI.
CUAS r. JENKINS.
him out. But even if the postal
ruiLADBxrniA
authorities do no more than to
raise the clu,ss of the office (it is
now third class) and hire enough
clerks who speak English to
accommodate us we will have
In evpry test marte 8. 8. 8. easll
The
Promptly Reaches the Seat ili'inonHtratpa
something.
its superiority over other accomplished
lilmxl remedies. It matters not liow ob- - government if it refuses to oust
the cuxe, nor what other treat'
of all Blood Diseases and sliiutte
merit or remedie have fui led, S. S. 8. Baca, the cha.rman of the county
always promptly reaehea and cures any Republican
committee, should
Bearing the Label of
whore the blood is in any w ay involved.
Ceres ths Worst Cases. disease
more clerks or an
provide
Kvoryone who hu luid experience with either
Sherwin-William-s
Co.
blood diseases knows thnt. there me no ailinterpreter. We have advanced
ments or troubles so obstinate and ditücult to euro. Very few remedies claim
in
to
have
fight
our
enough
far
to cure such real, deep sented blood diseases as 8. S. 8. cures, and none can
Is of the HIGHEST QUALITY
offer ninth incontrovertible evidenceof merit 8 8.8. is not merely a tonic it secured a recomendation
of the
and FULL flEASURE.
is a cure I It fres down to the very seat of all blood diseases, and gets at the
foundation of the very worst cases, and routs the poison from the system. It does inspectors in tavor of his removal.
Remember that when Paint is sold or ofTered for
not, likoother remedies, dry up Urn poison and hide. if. from view temporarily, But Baca in the matter of votes
less.
If the price is low the goods are in keeping.
only to break forrli aain more violently than ever; 8. 8. 8. forces out every
prices.
You can't get the best at second-raton
can talk most eloquently
traca of taint, and rids the system of it forever.
Mrs. 1. W. Lee, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "Some years
I
However,
think
election day.
ago I was inoculated with poison by a nurse who infected
Sherivin-VJiluau- s
he will be removed. Even his
my IjkIki with blood taint. I was covered with sores and
ulcers from head to foot, and In my great extremity I prayed
is fighting him.
nephew
own
to die. hevernl prominent physicians treated me. but all
are the best paints we know of and we've known most of them. If
"There is aucther feature in the
to no purpose. The mercury and potash which they
you are going to paint anything under the sun, let us talk it over witl
gave me eceuied to add fuel to the awful llame which was
case. Did you ever hear of the
1.
A
f
...i... i i
you ; we can help you.
wonderful cures mado by (t, to try riwift's Specific I im- - t fr-fi'postmaster who read all the postal
6XLD by
provea irom me siari, as mu meqicjiiu seemeu 10 go a reel
cards that came to the (fiice?
i4Íjutmi
to the cause of the trouble and force the juiison out. Twenty
Baca docs not do that. Je can't,
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